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1. Developing countries are faced with the challenge of finding's solution for:    the 

development of their productive forces o" material and manpower, creation of a rational 

economic structure,   equal opportunity in world economy and raising material and cultural 

levels of their people.    Solution for these problems depends mostly on the nature of a 

country'3 political power,  the direction and depth of change in society,  and the devel- 

opment of economic  relations with other countries on an international basis. 

2. Important aids to the expansion of international economic co-operation are the new 

developments in science and the revolutionary techniques that accelerate the development 

of productive forces.    These new developments and techniques have intensified the distri- 

bution of labour and production specialization, which results in an expansion of co- 

operation between enterprises of various countries. 

3. Developments in science and new techniques have brought about important changes in 

production and in implements of labour.    Diversification of machines,  equipment, appara- 

tus and instruments all contribute to rapid development.    However, it is difficult and 

economically inefficient to organize production in a country by using only the latest 

technical equipment.    It is usually more efficient to import machines,  especially units, 

rather than to attempt production of them.    In spite of the relatively decreasing world 

consumption of raw materials, growth of production creates demands for imports of min- 

erals and organic raw materials.    International co-operation is especially important to 

developing countries because of their dependence on the world market, scarcity of 

resources for capital investment due to long colonial dependence and exploitation, lack 

of equipment and technically trained personnel and other factors.    Howevtr, developing 

countries of Asia,  Africa and Latin America must not repeat the stages of industri-I 

development that other countries went through.    Economies of developing countries must 

be created according to modern science and technical accomplishments.    The economic 

assistance and experience of developed countries and their co-operation on a   bilateral 

or multilateral basis has becoiae an important factor in the progress of developing 
countries. 

/ ••• 
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4. However,  from pi«st   experience  it hos been learned that not   oil  external  aid to devel- 

op a country's economy  io offered with only the interests of that country in mind. 

Foreign aid either on  an international multilateral or bilateral basis nunt  first uf all 

help to modernize and bring about   efficient use of  resources upon which a  country can 

create a  basis for its  development.    External aid can accelerate and stimulate growth 

only if its aims correspond to the objectives of developnent of  the country to which it 

is offered. 

5. Preparation of long-term plana of economic development in many new states and the 

importance of these plans as a growth factor demand that foreign assistance be included 

in national plans of development.    Of commercial advantage to a developing country are 

such conditions as access to external resources, assured delivery of equipment, use of 

technical services of experts,  low interest rates and long-term aid.    Foreign aid should 

not be accompanied by political or other demands that could harm the sovereignty or 

national dignity of the receiving country, 

6. The economic relations between the 3oviet Union and countries of .'sia, Africa and 

latin America represents an interesting example of fruitful and efficient international 

co-operation.    Soviet financial investment is not dependent upon political or military 

terms.    However, Soviet organizations are very much interested in rational and efficient 

use of credit given to developing countries.    Total investments in developing countries 

amount to more than 3.5 thousand million rubles or about four thousand million dollars. 

7. The Soviet Union is a stable,   constantly expanding market for developing countries. 

In 1965 it imported from these countries 271,000 tons of natural rubber, 178,000 tons of 

cotton,  large amounts of raw leather, fruit and other goods that are now the main items 

of export of the developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, 

8. Imports of manufactured industrial goods from developing countries are beginning to 

increase.    Among these are cotton and wool fabrics, jute products, shoes,  rufe* canned 

goods and products for tiachine-building and electro-technique industries.    The share of 

these goods in the exports of developing countries is increasing and is indicated by the 

long-term trade agreements signed during recent years between the Soviet Union and devel- 

oping countries.   At the same time more than half of Soviet exports to developing 

A.. 

Ite 
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i. i,r(ro nart   of which is delivered in 
oountri,, consist of »— and e^ent P^^^ wltt developine 

countries talpe th, »ovist Union to of consumer g00ds and 

„ to solve e—;•    7;;^   ;;s ^
C: dition for stable a«* ,-H- 

raw materials.    Mutual advantage is a necessari 

relationships, 

Mon of the USSR is an integral part of economic relations between socialist 
,.      co-operauon o ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

înd developing countries      1, ac    r^». J ^^ _    ^ ^ 

,ssist developing countries in the »"^ ^ ^ than 2 thoU8and 

amount of credit committed in connexion with these projec 

Billion ruble» or 2.2 thousand million dollar.. 

„•      to an analysis of international economic relations, based in particular 
10.    aocordxng to an ££> M«d, *e progress of economic 
on expíenos of the    ovist *"»• ance d to developing 

:::r;:rtic r::: *.*-. »——* -— -r* ¡- 
filial trade    favourable long-t,• credit, technical and scientific assidano« and by 

nrU no-dvantageous ^rt of go., A- develop:^ co-rie.       conomio 

theory and experience shows that the oniy objective criteria for foreign aid ^ouldb. 

theTegree 7its influence on the develop of productive forces and economic and 

social progress of Ule receiving countries. 

11     Socialist and developing countries are int.rs.ted in wid-ning «^'"^^ 

^ bilateral aconte co-operation.   Formati« of a naw intarlai devisi» 

Ubc-r is a very complicated process but there is a growing need for it.    Tb. *U«d 

Inooues of socialist countries and th. el-ant. of ^^^"¿Z 
new states help to .reata favorable condition, for sn organi«* and purpoa.ru! d.v.1 

oplant and expLalon cf the intarnational division of labour M~. group, of 

countries. 
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12, Creation of a division of labour to secure  sufficient growth of mutual exchange 

of goods should be developed first of all through specialisation and co-operation in 

production.    Productive co-operation can be developed in manufacturing and extracting 

industries and  in agriculture.    For developing countries the obvious  advantage in 

such a form of productive co-operation consists  in new possibilities of expansion of 

production and training oí   personnel.    For the ooviet Union and other socialist coun- 

tries stible  sources of needed goods aro created,    ^ach participating country can 

benefit  from the international division of labour and itp domestic conditions of 

production. 

13. The expansion of co-operation between countries is in the interests of all people. 

Implementation of many resolutions and recommendations adopted by the  United Nations 

and international forums connected with the United Nations, v»uld lead to  significant 

changes in development and efficiency of co-operation.    It is important, therefore, 

to organize the carrying out of these resolutions.    The evaluation of demands of devel- 

oping countries for resources for capital investment and their losses sustained when 

they are part of the world capitalist economy lead us to the conclusion that now and 

in the near future the main direction of United Nations activities in the field of 

economic assistance to developing countries should be aid for the establishment of 

conditions under which countries could fully and rationally utilise their domestic 

resources in their own national interest. 

14«    In the practice of international relations, the United Nations should assist ili 

the strengthening of the principles of «quality and respect of  sovereignty and non- 

interference with internal affairs.    This direction of assistance would help towards 

a better use of international funds.    There are many difficulties and obstacles in 

the way, but such assistano« would IM in the interest of hundreds of millions of 

people. 
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1.    The developing oat lona are confronted with an 

exceptionally complex and vital task:    to overcome  their 

economic backwardness in a relatively short period of tine, 

to build up a modem, viable and advanced economy,  which is 

the material basis fcr achieving complete independence and 

higher standard of living.    The solution of this  task entails 

great difficulties.    The following may be considered the 

main problems confronting them despite their multifarious 

nature and modifications as to each country taken separately: 

development of productive forces (material and manpower 

resources), Creation of a rational structure of economy, 

an equal place in world economy, raising material and 

cultural standard of the people.    This depends to a great 

extent on political systems,  the orientation and depth 

or changes In society and also external conditions,   in 

particular,  the economic ties with other countries,  and 

broad international co-operation. 

The present paper deals with some of the questions 

pertaining to the interdependence and interaction between 

the external economic ties sad the economic development of 

a country as a whole. 
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!•    Praaantatlon or tha Probi«* and If 

lb» ore tic ml lapocta 

2«    ffao praaont period is aarked by th« atroagthealas 

of tbo lAtordapandeaoo between »octal production and external 

•cooomlc tita, too rolo of tu lattar being ataadlly in- 

creased aa a factor influencing tba growth and efficiency 

of production.   Thia la do« to a auabar of objective factor», 

cbiaf anong thaa balas tba »clan tifie and technological 

revolution.   It greatly iofloanoo» production, international 

economie tiaa aad tao degree of interdepeadanoc between 

tbeee two branche« of economy.   Ino aooalaratad growth of 

productivo forca», dosano» axtanaloa of intarnatlonal 

economic tiaa.   at tho aaao tiaa aora favourable condition» 

aro croatod for tola purpoe«.   Thla revelation baa doopoatd 

the dlriaion of labour aad tba »pao lai 1» at ion of production, 

»inca It greatly heightens tba aconomic of fleecy of epeolal- 

laad production, fort bar» a wida aa» of aaas production 

Unas,  automation aad control device» aad aleo relatively 

homogencoua aaa» lina production.    Za ita tum thla loada 

to creator acoaoalc co-opera tica between antorpriaa» aad 

aeaoclationa of difforont countrio».    Soon eoooomic tiaa 

facilitate a aora rapid aoonoaio affioacy reaultlag froa 

tba »olaatif io aad technological revolution.   Thla raault» 

la tba growth of excbnnge of ready-made article«, «ead- 

acnnfaeturce, aggregate«, unit a aad parts.    Iba greateat 

changea baro baca wrought la tat ácana of productioa, la 

tba ácana of labour,    tba aeeortment of machinée, »qalpaaat, 

apparatuaaa aad tool« boooaoa aora varied.   Von tba largo 



and adranoed coontrlaa find it rmxj difficult sad economically 

diandrantageoua too crganlaa their ova production of all theaa 

good« on the lateet technological level.   Quit« often it is 

norm profitable to import union« machima than to product 

them at home,   for this reaaon the import» of machinen to 

the eoumtrlee anion could theaeelTie produca tha a rapidly 

lacréame«   Ihc growth of production aakea greater demand 

for the mineral and organic raw material* mhioh ere aeaelly 

imported, although their ooneumption la being relatively 

deereaeed«   International trade of patenta mad lioei 

3.   xee external temamele alee hare baooaa a 

aoaditiom for axtaeded rapreduotioa.   A alamele part of 

aooial product la raaliaad through ami« ohannal ia many 

itriea.   ShU ia eopcalaUy typical of the «erelopleg 

itrlaa ahieh daa to the ir lop-eldad economic apaei allea- 

tloa have one or moro ltaaa for export,   an eaaaatial ooo- 

ditlon far riproduction la the ooaatant accanato lnflax 

from othar eountriea of machinery, fecit re» mcterlala and 

food mhioh ara la abort eapply or ara eoa-ami a tarnt la a' 

particular coma try.   anport-orlaatad aatarprlaaa or 

t of a large part of tha gal af ally employad popal a tloa 

r am aaaaatlal ahare af aha aatloaal 

•   «rid prioaa play on laportaat ralo at »all 

•arid level of leaner aspaaaUtara far 

af ciernan rtltlee and ant armai 

allai matiaa af dlatorhloaa la tha 



of aoaopoly prieta «ad temporary fluctuation» of trad« 

enable US to deteralae défiait« latezaational Taluea, which 

la very laportsat for the solution of tha qua at ion of bo« 

to fiad the soot rational a true ture of exporta, iaports 

•od production itself, proceeding from tha law of economis- 

ing aoelal labour expendí tarea.    In its torn, tha world 

aarket de termines the quality of output,    there are SOM 

reasons for the crowing role of external ties and inter- 

national oo-oporatloa for dereloping ooontrlaa end their 

prostesa.    Chief anoaff then are the greet dopendenee of a 

country oa the «arid aarket doe to the poor development of 

Its eooaoaj and economie e true tura, to the narros and often 

lop-eided spaelallaetlon of Its production, the scarcity of 

Its owa resouroee far ospitai larestaeat es a result of loaf 

ooloaial depaodenot and exploitation by foreign monopoly 

ospitai, the sbseaoe or eaartege, of eqoipaeat and the 

taohnlcal personnel and axperianoe.    It is now beeoalag 

aore patent that Asian, African sad Latin Aaerican oooatries 

should sat go through tha atsges of industrial derelopasat 

of tha present industrialised oooatries, that their aconoales 

should bava e aodsxa aolantifle and technical basis, that 

ens eolentlf lo and techaologioal revolution is s necessary 

condition far orarcoaiag the gap in tha levels of dorai op- 

aca t«   far this ressoa she eooaoalo asalatanoa of aore 

developed eoontrlea and their axperieaoe oa a bilateral and 

anltilateral basis era laportaat oondltlons of progress tor 

developing oooatriaa and the solotloa af their probleae. 

*.   As axperianoe sbava, act always sad est all 

reoelpta of money from ontaida ouartere proaott abe 
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economic development and meet the Interests of the 
receiving aid# 

countries     Foreign aid, whether on as International» 

multilateral or bilateral basis, should first of all 

facilitate the accumulation of national resource« and the 

rational and most affective employment of funds, which 

should constitute the basis for development of each country, 

foreign aid can accelerate or stimulate economic growth 

only provided that it coincides with the objectiva intereste 

and requirements of development of the recipient country 

and complements the people*s efforts 1A A ratioaal «ay sod 

contributee to the solution of key problems of economic 

and social development.   Elaboration of long-term economic 

development plans by many young statee and the growing role 

of these plana as oaa of the growth factors require chat 

foreign aid should be dovetailed with national development 

plans and facilitato their fulfilment.    The commercial 

profitability of foreign aid (low interest, long terms of 

refundment of loans, ote.) is an lndiapensable condition 

for an effective uso of the foreign source e of money, equip- 

ment and the technical personnel services.    This aid. how- 

•vor, should not bo accompanied by political aad other 

stringa, which are detrimental to the sovereignty or 

national dlgalty of the recipient country.   The rata of 

economie growth la the developing countries la chiefly 

determined by social processes taJdag place la It.   for 

this reason broad co-operation preclodiag interference la 

laternational affairs is called opea to promote aad acceler- 

ate acciai changes that activist the oouatry*s economic 

life, aad to reveal mew sources sad opportmmitias far the 



solution of the tasks facing this country.    Last but not 

leant,  an improvement of the position of deva lop log coun- 

triaa on tha world market may and must be an essential 

stimuloa of economic growth.    This can ba achieved primarily 

ria tha changas wrought in tha structura of exporta of 

darà loping count rie a,  through the increase in exports of 

tha ahare of goods with a greater degree of processing and 

especially of finished articles. With due account of this 

tha diversification of exports and the entire economic 

structure of developing nations, that is,  the promotion 

of economic independence, figures a« a major goal of 

external aid and other forms of economic ties, primarily 

trade, which is the oldest form of eoooomic exchange between 

nations.    Trade is called upon to become an effective meana 

of promoting economic development.    But to become auch a 

aeans, it must be reali? unfettered,  equitable and mutuali/ 

advantageous, must be baaed oa good will and record the 

partners» interests«    Discrimination, rem tri étions and 

pressures are ut varianoe with the verj nature of trade as 

am exchange between sovereign mad independent owners and 

eoatradiot to the United latióos principles. 

5«    If external economic ties ara to be turned iato a 

momae at international oo-operation, lata a real aeons at 

provatine •ooaoaio development, than must be certain 

eoadltiaaa, maiali impart these relatloaa a new quality. 

lauallty 9t rigata of big or avail aaastriaa is tao comar- 

stoaa at iateraatioaal oo~oporatioa.   Obaexvenoe of 

iafrferamos ia eaoh othar*s iatemal affaira la 

important prerequisite «aoarlylag the relations 
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•qual and sore raigo partners.   This prosupposas that each 

partner tains M asurca to secure the fulfilment of his 

obligations,   ünl esa this is dons co-op« rati on aaj eithar 

become a good intention or dissatisfy the countries con- 

ce mod.    To implamoat agroeasnta they should tak» scalo la- 

tra tire, organisational, economic or tachnical asasoraa, 

including the eatabliahnant of new industrias, anion 

inoritably inrolrea       additional expandi ©urae.   In tas 

final count, howarar,  this expenditure is fully justifiai, 

for it pares the way for broader and moro aarantageoaa 

eoonoBic relations.    Last but not least, tao salinai «avantag- 

ea onjojod by the countries participating in international 

oo-oparation is still another necessary condition for long 

and stable economic collaboration.   Practica proridas sflapl« 

proof that this collaboration is quit« posatola for tna 

states with différant soolal systess sad different dsrolop- 

man*- lerals.   It is not only possible, it sxLets in reality. 

It has baan tea tad by practice of long standing and ia 

auccassf ul in fact. 

2*   JMaIt*J-iftd iPgTatifi gf totfaflffit 
of soonoaic Oo-oparatl<m 

6.    Tbs eoonoaic tios between tho Soriat Union and a 

langa g*omp of daraloping countries, iaoludLng aany of Mat 

Asian, African and Latin American coon trias, prorida a 

glaring and ia tare a ting axsmple of fruitful and effsetlro 

oo-oparation.   tat papar considers tna Sorlot axperiaaoa 

of promoting amass alas*    They mads thalr aposaraBoa 

50 yoara ago, at tna dama of tna first socialist stats la 



the world.    Lenin,   the founder of the Soviet Stat», laid 

dono the basis for these ties.     These are iotas of peace 

and friendship between nations,  assistane* and support for 

ths peoples struggling for their independence,   the principles 

of full «quality of big and small nations,  sovereignty and 

non-interference in each other's internal affairs, mutual 

adran tage.    They were embodied in the first decrees and 

declarations of the Soviet Government, in its treaties end 

agreements concluded bj it in 1921 with Irto, Afghanistan» 

Turkey and Mongolia and la 192«/ with China.    Already In 

those difficult class the young Soviet state made initial 

steps to render friendly economic assistano« to neighbouring 

countries,    fais assistance assumed a greater seal« la the 

1950s, «baa the U.S.S.*. had mors economic sad technical 

potentialities for «xtending aid thanks to Ita industrialisa- 

tion.   Iba mid-30« saw the rapid development of economic 
* 

ties between the Soviet Onion and Asian, African and Latin 

American countries.    As they develop, they improve their 

s true tur« sad forms.   Bo—war their essence remains lava» 

liable«   It impli«« respect for peoples, comprehensive 

assistance to a friendly state la ita development, promotion 

of the factors that play a progr««sive rola in that country, 

refusal to f ore« am its people a programme which la allaa 

wem    ejPmmmwsjä0    sj§wjmwaj   avnrevr^^«Vew*«^^PeVÉ»V4V^Pam>«i^ev    «stem*    w*«jemw¿ 4»^»     «v4Bwwsvae>êmNBWja*    SMa*e> v)aw sm s) 

fme basis purpose of co-op«ratioa alao r«meine iamutahle 

ami ol«ar-eutt    be promo be aational «ooaoaio development, 

peopl«1 a living standard.    This goal and the reouirsaeabs 

of developimg nations which ar« defiaed by their governaants 
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predetermina  the main trend of co-operation,  which is the 

promotion of a developed national  industry as a basis of 

economy.    Recognition of the  priority development of 

modern industry and the adoption by governments of many 

developing countries of a policy of industrialieation as 

the chief task of economic construction are responsible for 

the fact that more  than two-thirds of Soviet assistance 

goes for the industrial development of these countries. 

The developing nations are also confronted with other 

important and complex problems«    They include the following 

top-priority problems:    food supply,  employment,  the study 

and utilisation of natural wealth and the training of 

national specialists and skilled workers.    Being aware of 

the needs of the developing nations,  the Soviet Union is 

eager to co-operate with tnem in the solution of these and 

other problems.    Because of time limitations  the author of 

the paper will review the co-operation of only some of the 

industries which are of prime importance for industrialisa- 

tion. 

7.    An important place in co-operation belongs to 

promotion of the fuel and power basis.    For the most part 

the developing countries possess rich natural resources of 

thermal energy (coal, oil ana gas) and water energy. 

However, these sources of power are employed to a very small 

degree.    With a view to assisting the development of the 

power industry the Soviet union has sent specialists afta 

special equipment for oil and gas prospecting to a number of 

countries (India,  the Ü.I.R.,  the %riaa Arab Republic). 

Joint efforts hare borne good fruit,    for instane«, 
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Soviet geologists  tapped oil  and gas deposits in some 

regions of India,  whereupon its ¿overanenfc started  the 

extraction of oil.    They also discovered large  deposits of 

gas in Afghanistan with the result that a fertiliser plant 

is now being built  there and gas-will be exported in the 

near future.    Hew industrial  deposits of oil have  been found 

in the United Arab Republic and  the Syrian Arab Republic. 

The developing countries also need modern oil refineries. 

With Soviet assistance several refineries have been built 

or are now under construction in India,  the U.A.B.  and 

Ethiopia.    Their total designed capacities exceed 8.5 mil- 

lion tons of refined oil a year.    The building of enter- 

prises within the state sector provides great economic ad- 

vantages and considerably weakens  the dependence of 

developing countries on foreign oil monopolies.    The Soviet 

Union also renders its assistance in developing the coal 

industry to a number of countries.    Por instance,   it helps 

India build new mechanised mines and install Soviet equipment 

there and also to build a mining equipment plant In Durgapur, 

which will provide India with various machines for the coal 

Industry, including coal-cutters,  underground electric 

locomotives and conveyers.    The manual output of this plant 

will be sufficient to equip several new mints with m total 

capacity of 8 million tons a   year. 

8.    The power industry is an essential prerequisite 

for many branches of economy.    Am experience testifies, the 

power industry should develop faster than other industries 

in order to increase the power consumption per man.    nth 

Soviet assistance the itveloping nations are building some 
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30 hy drop owe r and the mal electric stations.     In particular, 

the Soviet Union helps to build several electric power 

stations in India,  including the Bhakra hydropower station 

with a capacity of 600,000 kw and the N ai veli  thermal power 

station with a capacity of 600,000 lew.    The U.A.R.  is 

building the Aswan hydropower station with a capacity of 

2.1 million lew and with annual production of 10,000 million 

kwh,  a thermal power station in Suez,  and others.    With 

Soviet aid the Syrian Arab Republic will soon begin to 

build a dam and an electric power station on the Euphrates. 

The full capacity of this station will amount to 800,000 kw, 

whereas the present total capacity of all thermal and diesel 

else trie power stations does not exceed 200,000.    This alone 

testifies to ike great importance of the complex for the 

country.    Afghanistan, Nepal and some other developing 

countries are also building power stations or have already 

built some of them.    The total capacity of all these 

installations will amount to 6 million kw,    which means 

that their annual output will reach 30-35,000 million kwh. 

Soviet aid in building national enterprises producing 

power equipment is an essential and possibly the most 

important contribution to India*s power development. 

The heavy electrical equipment works in Hardwar (the 

first section has already been commissioned)    will 

produce equipment with an annual capacity of 3,200,000 kw, 

9»    A definite development level of national metallurgy 

end machine-building is an important condition for the 

advance of the entire economy and for the attainment of 

economic independence.    The Soviet Union assists developing 

countries in building these branches of economy.    Ferrous 
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ud non-ferrous «etniurgical plants and «achlo-buildJU* 

»orks are being built or have aready been, built In Inai., 

th. O.A.Ü.,  0.,ion, Usarla,  Iran and other countries,    ior 

so-s year, now th. Bhii.i iron aQd steei works has been 

Producing orar on. aita ton. of steal and over 700,000 

tons of rollad sheet, a y.ar. it pre.«,* the „rks is being 

extendad and it. edacity .in b. !„,,.„„ t0 2i500iOOO 

tons . „ar.    Mother „tallurgicil giant-toe work, in 

íokaro_i. «ir,.,!, uodar construction,    « fir,t it rtu 

produce 1,700.000 ton. of steel . year and later, aft« 

extension, •,000,000 ton..    The construction of th. be.», 

engineering plant in Unchi with Sovi.t „.i.tanc. wlll ^ 

up to the development of India-, iron and sta.l in««.^ „ 

*" °Wn Äf^1 •**•'    »*• *-» -» « —1 capacity 
of 80,000 artici,. rtu „. ,01, „ proiacê ,ottip-M|¡ fw. 

»l«t furnaa... ook, tettarla., „ill«, in.,  cr«. and 

""*'"•    »^ fie«'•"«»•«* 1r..dy in .p.r.tion.    «th 
th. co-l-Joni«, of all da.1«.«, »«paoltl.. the plant', 

«nul output »ill be «tffieiMt t, .,«ip . .tellmrfloaa 
•or«, .ith « «nnam ..p^t, „ „„ mUm ^ ¿ ^ 

8»»».,».«M, it. eweit7 ca« be ip«bl^.   MMUMU, a 

°" ~*«"««loaa oompl« u bei», b«u, u tolM||f  ^ 

O.A.«.    It. a^noit, nu be „a* to i,500,000 t«.. . ,*,. 
m. M. HhwutaiM »f i«. «. )tN1 pl-k, *, Mtl<Ml 

W.I. f„ M*l«*.»«U4Ut,  tete.trl.1,  towpart end h««,!^ 

ooMtwotio. U cmuc.   •MkiM-h«U4US l, th. ear. „. 
•"* «7—1. te«ah of nan.,. udMtI7>   ». »»Ti.t O*» 

Ü»». the yoaac .tat,. , «^.tnatUX ale la batial«, mm 
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build 45 »ogineering aad metal-wrmng ent.rprla...    In 

addition to those mentioned above we snail cit. a tool- 

»«king plant in „.lu»,  . heav, engineering plant   and « ^ 

yard la Alexandria (the U.A.E.), . motor-repairing plant in 

ùbul (Afghanistan), and an agricultural «chinar, plant in 

Iraq.    m,. con.tructio« of these md «, other «tarpri... 

la an portant step in the indu.trialia.tlon of dewlopln, 
countries. 

10.    It doe, not follow, howrer, fro. the foregoing 

that the SoTiat Onion collaborate, with the ,oung «.«lopi^ 

•tat., on!, in ««.loping indu.tri.. that produc „an. „ 

production.    Buoh a conclusion would b. un«rra«t.d for t« 

"*""'    nnt!' •*»«* » «nt-rprl«. out of 600 »Men are 
••out to be built .1th aori.t «Id ».long t» th. llcnt> 

t»xtU. and food indu.tri...    ft., loci*« cotton, foot-mr 

and knlttod good, fetori.», ».t, packing plMt.f „„^ 

««I fruit e«m.rl.., .Umtor., flour .Ul. nod r.frl*„.»or,. 

*oo«d. the po«r. iron and .toi «od ««i»««!«. pi,.*. „, 

lrtlVtaa.hu for th. ladu.tri.. producing .«»-.r «„d.. 

B» .«torpri^. tolomu« to the« Udu.t*.. »in „a-- 

talbuto to th. «ro.» «f «Mi, «•«,«.. a..^, fop 

«tiding iat.rMl r.n,twn,nt. «4 ft, „p.« „. ^,0 

*o greater recipt. fro» «p„». n*,,., „„ .444.^^ 

»roMMtag of ooaedlti.. for th. how „M,     -V. tafc.^ 
    •••« •.«••#•     «aa*   unN 

4.PM4.M. ,f iatf.ttrUlU.tl.» mi agria«n.,al *«,1.D»»., 

*" amU-t *•*" "m «-tri...   itrt^xa,^ ,„»„, 

"**" "* *•** •*»•**•• «i*»»»». n «tortai» a* fMt.tatr_ 
»• h«V WMtrl«. «M th. dMp,, ta«^., „ too4 

~«rt«t th»lr -agre «„»„ ni|nM| ^^ i% 
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imposalble  to increase the importa of machinery and 

use the services of foreign technical specialists on 

a wider scale.    Co-operation    in farcing Dears    a 

production natur« and is aimed at expanding the  area under 

cultivation lands,   increasing  their productivity  through 

uninterrupted irrigation and drainage in certain cases,  at 

boosting the  production of fertilisers and at building farm 

machinery plants.    The Soviet Union also helps  to organise 

state farms specialising in the  cultivation of grain and 

industrial crops, and also cattle-breeding farms  and Bachine 

and tractor stations.    With Soviet assistance  the developing 

nations are setting up orar 100 agricultural enterprises of 

these types.    The joint implementation of irrigation pro- 

gramáis in the Ü.A.Ä. (on a territory exceeding 800,000 

hectares),  in the Syrian Arab Republic through the use of 

the «afear resourc?« of the Euphrates (on a territory of 

sons 600,000 hectares),  in Afghanistan, Burma and Iraq 

(watering fields and pasture« on a territory exceeding ont 

•illion hectare«) opens up franta op por toni ties for boosting 

production of grain and industrial crops and nonos for in- 

proving the people's standard of living sud for groa ter 

«sports.    Imturally, the production co-operation is not tbs 

only means to solve tos food probi«* and doss nos preclude, 

im certain oases, tha assistano« by mommo of do livori«« of 

grain and other foodstuffs, theee doliveri«« molas; of m 

supplementary mamare. 

U«    Ä« co-operation gives rims to national oadres 

of specialists mod qualified voxfcere, «bo comprise tfae maim 

foreo of social production,   they arm train«* la higher or 

secondary technical sohools mad speelal centrée, mad at 
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their place  of work with Soviet; assistance and also at 

bigher educational establishments in  the Soviet Union. 

Many African and Asian countries    are   about  to set up some 

100 educational  establishments and centres with Soviet 

assistance.     They include  the ^technological Institute in 

Bombay (India),   the Poiy technical   Institute in Rangoon 

(Burma)  and other institutions of higher learning itoich 

already train specialist*.    Industrial  and other projects 

now under construction have  turned  into schools of mass 

training of local personnel.    During  the last decade  soviet 

specialists helped to train about 120,000 workers at  their 

*ork.    They became  qualified builders,  asseably-nan, 

mechanics,   drillers or acquired other trados.    Soviet 

achievements in science aûd higher education have been 

widely recognised and acclaimed.    The growing deaire of 

developing nations to utiliae Soviet potentialities in this 

sphere is easy to understand.    At present over 11,000 stu- 

dente fro* these countries study in 6n0 u.S.s.a.     With every 

paasiog year the number of foreign students is increasing, 

but the Soviet union's possibilities for training  the cadres 

for these countries are not yet used fco the full extent. 

12,    Soviet credits to developing countries are an 

iûslspensafele though not  the nain factor of co-opsrafeien. 

as* are cnUed upon to tmiUUf the implementation of 

«Kordinafeec project., nines they fm^o. «>• p*oá#eb# u 

***•*« enrmacy, in which .oat ants*, African ana Latin 

¿•trican o oust rie. are in sors ass«,    ft*» low iafcaxssfc on 

**s4it (2.5 »sr cent), ens poeeibility of repaying credit, 

by comedi tia« of matioasl sake, UsiudUg tue output turned 
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ottt by enterprises which are being built in the process of 

co-operation,  enable Che developing countries to repay 

Soviet credits on easy terms.    The practice  of repaying 

credits with commodities opens up fresh possibilities for 

extending exports by dereloping nations,  which fact is 

of overriding importance for them.    It is  common knowledge 

that Soviet credits do not   involve any political or military 

conditions.     It stands to reason that Soviet organisations 

take interest only in a rational and efficient use of their 

credits,   the  total sua of which runs into 3,500 million 

rubles,  or about 4,000 million dollars. 

13»    *• are witnessing the rapid growth of trade between 

the Soviet union and the developing countries (in the period 

of 1956-1965 the average annual growth rate was 20.4 per 

cant) and also the increasing role of trade in stimulating 

economic development.    These countries achieve economic 

progress both through greater exports and greater imports 

of machinery,  equipment ana other goods  they need.    The 

Soviet Union provides a stable and constantly enlarging 

market for the developing countries.    In 1965 it imported 

271,000 tons of natural rubber, 178,000 tons of cotton 

fibre, nearly 17 »illion amali hides, fruit and many other 

oomaoditiea which are the main export i tema of the Asian, 

African and Latein American countries.    The Soviet import 

of finished articles is also on increase.    They include 

eottoa and woolen fabrioa,    Jute articlea, footwear, ruga 

and earpe ta,  canned food and also gooda of machine-building 

and elee tri cal engineering.    The growth of the share of 

these gooda in the exporta of the developing countries la 
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• natural tendency.    It i. distinctly revealed in the long, 

ter« trade agreements the Soviet Union nan concluded with 

developing countries in recent years.    At the ssms time 

over half the Soviet exports to those countries represent. 

machinery and equipment,  the si zahl. part of which la 

delivered in sets (whole enterprises, shops and inatalla- 

tione).    an. facilitates and accelerates the assembly of 

tquipment and the commissioning of enterpriaa..   on «* oW-r 

band,  the trade with dsveloping countries enables the Soviet 

Union to Ml» a fuller use of the international division of 

labour in order to solve its economic problema, m partionlar 

to improve the supply of the population with goods and i*. 

duatry with raw materiala.    Ini. mutual interest and benefit 

ia an indiapenaable condition for atable relations of long 

duration.    The further «tension of the all-round co- 

operation accord, with the internata both of the fioviet Union 

and the developing nations.    Be cognition of this fact find, 

reflection in the Soviet Union* a nee fiva-yoar plan, in it. 

numerous trans and other agraemeata with other countries 

»» •eooomlo co-operation with these countries and the 

nical assistance rendered to than in strengthening their 

i*ow|>améant national economy are an important tank mnioh in 

••» by ana Mrectivaa of the C.p.a.u. for the five-yoar 

economic development plan of the U.S.S.A. for 1946-1970. 

1*.     Lima «ma   Soviet Union 

wo STj anrtlnc ali-i 

,    African   and Latin 
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Tm Hortet Union «part,  the socislist countries assist ths 

«•••lopin« countrlee in building orer 1,*X) industrial «od 

other projet, and hart granted then credit« fco tht sun of 

ower 2,000 million rubles, or ower 2,200 aillion dollars. 

Inch socialist country contributes sons thing now to the 

eoaaon experience in this sphere,    friendly co-operation 

end fraternal mutual aid between the nocialiat countries 

greatly eecelerate the eoonoale, scientific and technical 

progress.    lar fro« retarding their ecoaoalc axchang«s with 

the developing nations the fraternal relations between the 

•ocialiat countries open up. new opportunities for thsse 

«changes, sine« the external relstlons within the socialUfe 

ooaaunity are basad on the identical eeomoaic principles sod 

accord with the eoaaon interests both of socialist and 

dereloping countries. 

15.   An all-round analyoia of international tcoaomio 

rolatioaa, particularly of the ßoriet exp.ri.npt in this 

fiald, warrants « conclusion that international co-operation 

In increasinglj proejo ting economic oowelopaonfc.    fi» chief 

lapant of co-operation on the •ooaoalo and social progress 

is not determined by the sis« of gratuitous aid (gifts, 

•**«lnl*o, •*.)• bat by the provision of oondition. for a 

dynsaic growth through the effee tire nod ratioaal ose of 

national resources.    fi» road bo this lie, priaarily la 

broad, •anal sad mutually adrantageous trade, in the prori- 

sion of long-tera credits in scientific «ad technical «id 
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crhrated * the "opie °r ~ -»»* —«~. **"-. »..* „a practice testl/y to the fact that to 
»«a, .*.„«„ cmeriea of appraUins the vaiue oi 

•iW b. ». ^ of it8 lmpact on th< ^ « 

* ««pi.« countn.3 „„ not „,. 8U9 of allocatioM 

»1. P«rpo.. b, a» creditor countrle8>    ^ ^ OHM 

of —, prorl*.«, 0tt Jlíí(Büt ttna ^ witt a ^ 

«ft*** ^.„M ta „p^ ^ ^ ^ 

00-^.r.tloa.    *t „ ^.rUoc. ^  th#i# #oeoo>ic 

.eijruiMd "d •xp"d,d pror"-d «* *" "« - «UM. .„„».le „„t., *ieh u . ami^d «m*«. 
of Lb.« tahpm p^n.„ ta th# ^ ef ^^ 

'~u -«, i«»«,,, M «„„ u. -Md fop t ^^ 

«~« o»w»«o th. *oeUll.t «M 
-"«•PU, «ti«u, *i^ ^4 te . „^ nUat oara>!_ 

P«"4 »o th. prlnoipl.« ul tutor. »» _,  .., 

postuliti...   ». tmmMm „ . ^ dtTuiaB ^ - 

i. - «MPXU.M pro..«. b.t i. b« „u p-w»i.lt... 
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considerable amount of planning and statt regulation in 

many young stata« contribute to the deepening of the inter- 

national division of labour and make it a purposeful and 

organised process.    Against a background of these develop- 

ments and the dominant trends in the international economic 

relations it becomes clear that the division of labour 

providing for adequate mutual exchange should be developed 

via specialisation and co-operation of production.    This 

co-operation may take place both in the manufacturing and 

extractive Industries and also in agriculture.    A patent 

advantage of this oo-operation is seen in the fact that 

developing countries have in store greater possibilities 

for extending the profitable types of production and for 

training the personnel, «hile the Soviet Union and other 

socialist countries receive aocess to more reliable sources 

of commodities which they need but which they are unable 

to produce because they lack special conditions or have to 

expend much more labour than is required.   Ivery participant 

la fehle oo-operation will be able to put to more advantage 

the international division of labour and their more pro- 

pitious conditions of production.    The recently started 

oo-operation between the Soviet Union, on the one hand, 

and Afghan I • tan and Iran, on the other, in the matter of 

geological prospecting, extraction and nee of natural gaa 

la a good eaae in point.    The eo-operatloa Between the 

social 1st and developing nations la being constantly 

improved and enriched, although It fanes new problems that 

require solution. 
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17.   ». grortí, «Unaion „, j,^,,,,^ eo_ 
OP«.«« „, tt. MM#wat .„^^ ^ ita wta 

.concio fetor corrioni. t0 te. u 

«* n.M. bodu, «na oth#r _.    M P«opw.. Bn#r opg«nU«tioa, acting uad.r tb. 
0... «»pic. uW adopt.* appropri.*. Uei,lo„ ^ 
enaniudakioo. «ion lBli>.t.H.. .«»«»., ^>l«"»t.tto« »«id gMaU, pro|lot# 
•~~U eo-,p.r.*i,. ^ lta ,„ 1CMy     ^ mï MMOO 

th. Upl.a.nt.tion of tb... d.,i.ioa. i. „o. of ppl- 

i-POrtaao.. „ vpmM1 ef ^ d#wiepUiB eeaBtrtM( 

«.«ir..«*, u „^ ^.^ and ef ^ ^ 
«- .o««. mtUr. „^ th# frMtwork of ^ ww 

..pitalUt .«.„io v.t„ Wir>au m eonoi(uioa ttat ^ 

pr.~nt and U tb. a.ar mur, „ ^ Ä# 0A ibooid 

centra* o. b.lpUg tb. d.„ioplng eo„tri.. to „.. 
tb.tr nation* rtt0<m„ ta tt4lp o)B ufctpM^ M 

eonaolidation of tb. principi«, of .„«.n- r wipui or «quality, n.p.ot fop 

•o».».!«.^, ncn-ut.rf.r.ne. la ..„„ „„,.„, ^^ 

««ir., »tu* b.«.,» « frl.ndrti|) b#twMB M|ieM 

«" of .bicb for. tb. Boi. tf „^ ta|wiirt 

op.r.tioa.   fti. kind of «u,.., TO(üd tì-o pM-oU 

«- of i.t.rn.tion.1 f^., rtllehi  hDimri  rtouid 

tU. and bUdrnno.. on thU „,, »«* ,hu ..«.• •«*• «•» •». aaat.tano. iMti 
«- ut.,..». „ „,.„.«. ^ ^^ „, p#ool4 ^ lt 
•orbby of (r»«t of fort. 
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